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AUTO-ALARM QUICK START
RECORDING ALARM MESSAGES:
Press and hold button [1] and then press button [2]. Release both buttons.
Press and hold either button [1] or button [2] during the voice message, beep
and while recording the alarm messages. Release button when the message is
complete
STORING PHONE NUMBERS:
Press and hold button [#] and then press button [0]. Release both buttons.
Press a button [1] through [8] to select a location for the number. Enter the
phone number you want the Auto-Alarm to call. Press [ENTER] when
complete. If the Auto-Alarm will be calling a pager, enter the phone number
of the paging company + [wait] + the numeric message you want the pager
to display. Repeat the above operation for each number you want the AutoAlarm to call.
SETTING ACTIVE PHONE NUMBERS:
Press and hold button [7] and then press button [8]. Release both buttons.
Press each button [1] through [8] for each phone number the Auto-Alarm is
to call in the event of an Alarm. Press [ENTER] when complete.
SETTING THE REACTIVATION TIME:
Press and hold button [4] and then press button [5]. Release both buttons.
Press a button [1] through [9] to select the number of hours between recalls
of the active phone numbers during an alarm.
PLAYING BACK ALARM MESSAGES:
Press button [2] then select the location by pressing button [1] or [2].
PLAYING BACK STORED PHONE NUMBERS:
Press button [0] then select a button [1] through [8] for the location that has
the phone number stored.
PLAYING BACK ACTIVE PHONE NUMBER LOCATIONS:
Press button [8] and the active phone number locations will be played.
PLAYING BACK REACTIVATION TIME:
Press button [5] and the reactivation time in hours will be played.

Description
In the event of a user defined alarm condition, the Auto-Alarm
system is designed to contact a person, pager, answering machine,
answering service or voice mail to leave a message describing the
alarm condition.
The Auto-Alarm system will accept up to eight phone numbers.
The user can choose which phone numbers will be active. When
an alarm condition exists, the system will call the active numbers.
When an answer is detected, the recorded message will be played,
and the number will be dropped out of the active calling sequence.
If there is no answer or a busy signal is detected, the phone number
will be left in the calling sequence and the system will go to the
next active phone number. The system will call each active
number up to three times. The operator may choose to cancel the
calling sequence. If the system cycles through the active numbers
three times and no one has responded to the alarm, the system will
wait for a predetermined time (reactivation time) and start the
calling sequence again.
Recording Alarm Messages
Press and hold the Message Record button [1] and then press the
Message Play button [2]. Release both buttons. The system will
prompt “Enter Message Location”. Press and hold either button
[1] (for alarm message 1) or button [2] (for alarm message 2) during the
voice message “Location # recording alarm message……Beep”
and while recording the alarm message. Release the button when
the message is complete. The system will prompt “Beep
……Operation Complete”.

Playing Back Alarm Messages
Press the message play button [2], and the system will prompt with
“Enter Message Location”, then select the location by pressing
button [1] or [2]. The message for the alarm will be played
followed by a “Beep”.
Storing Phone Numbers
The Auto-Alarm can dial up to eight phone numbers. Each phone
number is stored in a memory location. To enter a phone number,
press and hold Phone Numbers Record button [#] and then press
the Phone Numbers Play button [0]. Release both buttons. The
system will prompt “Enter Location”. Press a button [1] through
[8] to select a location for the number. The system will prompt
“Location # Enter Phone Number……Beep”. Enter the phone
number you want the Auto-Alarm to call. Press [ENTER] when
complete. The system will prompt “Operation Complete”. If the
Auto-Alarm will be calling a pager, enter the phone number of the
paging company + [WAIT] + the numeric message you want the
pager to display. Repeat the above operation for each number
you want the Auto-Alarm to call.
Playing Back Stored Phone Numbers
Press the Phone Numbers Play button [0]. The system will prompt
“Enter Location”, then select a button [1] through [8] for the
location that has the phone number stored. The system will repeat
the phone number followed by “Operation Complete”.

Active Phone Numbers
The Auto-Alarm allows an active phone number list to be set out
of the 8 available storage locations. This can be used to quickly
change the phone number list the Auto-Alarm calls. An Example
would be changing the phone number list for the weekend or a
Holiday.
Setting Active Phone Numbers
Press and hold the Active Numbers Record button [7] and then
press Active Numbers Play button [8]. Release both buttons. After
the voice prompts “Enter Active Phone Numbers”, press each
button [1] through [8] for each phone number location the AutoAlarm is to call in the event of an Alarm. Press [ENTER] when
complete. The voice prompt will say “Operation Complete”.
Playing Back Active Phone Number Locations
Press the Active Numbers Play button [8] and the active phone
number locations will be played.
The active phone numbers can also be changed using a touch tone
telephone. Call the Auto-Alarm; it will prompt with the status of
the battery. If an alarm condition exists, the recorded message will
play. The system will then prompt “Beep……Enter Operation”.
Press [5] on the telephone keypad. The system will repeat the
current active phone number location list then prompt “Operation
Complete……Enter Active Phone Number Location List”. Enter
the new memory locations followed by the [#] key. The [#] key
will save the active phone numbers. The system will then prompt
with “Operation Complete……Enter Operation”. Either hang-up
the phone or continue with a new operation.

Reactivation Time
The reactivation time is the time (in hours) the Auto-Alarm will
wait before recalling the active phone numbers if the alarm
condition still exists.
Setting The Reactivation Time
Press and hold the reactivation record button [4] and then press the
reactivation play button [5]. Release both buttons. The system will
prompt “Enter Reactivation Time…..Beep”. Press a button [1]
through [9] to select the number of hours between recalls of
the active phone numbers during an alarm. The system will
then prompt “Operation Complete”.
Playing Back Reactivation Time
Press the Reactivation play button [5] and the reactivation time in
hours will be played.
Tone/Pulse
The Auto-Alarm can dial out using either tone or pulse. The
system will prompt “Tone” or “Pulse”; allowing the operator to
choose the desired setting.
Canceling the Calling Sequence
If the operator is going to respond to the alarm condition, he may
choose to cancel the calling sequence. After the alarm message is
played, a “Beep” will follow. Pressing the [6] key on the
telephone keypad cancels the calling sequence (no other active
phone numbers will be called).
NOTE: If the alarm condition still exists after the reactivation
time has expired, the calling sequence will be repeated (all active
phone numbers will be called).
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